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policy. The trial court entered judgment for insured in a sum agreed
upon ,by the appraisers, but the judgment was reversed on appeal. There
was no obligation in the insurance policy for the insured to pay the sum
found by the appraisers. The insurer and the trial court had proceeded on
the theory that the case was controlled 'by the provisions on arbitration in
the Ohio Revised Code.12 However, the court held that the procedure for
judgment confirming an award by arbitrators did not apply to a determina-
tion by appraisers.
We must conclude, therefore, that there is no provision of law in
Ohio, statutory or otherwise, whereby in a special proceeding without sum-
mons or pleading, the common pleas court can be called upon to confirm
the amount of a fire loss and enter judgment therefor, based on the find-




Labor law decisions in the past year exclusively involved the use of in-
junctions. Mass picketing to prevent the entrance of personnel into a
plant was enjoined even though the union pleaded -the affirmative defense
of unclean hands. The employer refused to grant certain union demands
during collective bargaining which then terminated unsuccessfully. This
action by the employer does not indicate a refusal to bargain so as to give
the union the defense of unclean hands.'
Peaceful picketing was systematically enjoined under several situations
last year. When the union's repeated attempts to organize a clothing
manufacturer's employees had failed, the union could not picket the retail
outlets with placards stating non-union made clothes were sold.2 An interstate
commerce corporation operating retail outlets made written employment
contracts with workers. Picketing for the sole purpose of coercing the em-
ployer ,to force employees to join the union is exclusively within the NLRB
jurisdiction and can not be enjoined by the state court. A -building project
cannot be picketed to force the general contractor -to discharge a non-
union operating subcontractor.4 Picketing to force a union shop is invalid
and enjoinable.
Procedurally, 'to prove a violation of an injunction by a union, actual
knowledge or constructive knowledge of a union agent must be shown. It
120 N.E.2d 592 (Ohio App. 1954).
1 N§ 2711.02-2711.08.
120 N.E.2d 592, 596 (Ohio App. 1954).
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